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iakespoare s g-enius as a lyrist has besn recogni ed

an- appreciated by musicians .frot-I -" -ii - o ufeen Eiizabeth

to the present ay. The ethereal theatre of his sons, his

vivacious yet procound sensitivity, and. is pentiat nt in-

sijht are such that almost every musician sinco the Tudor

p ri d has attested at least one setting of his verses. 1

iNor haes thIis enthusiasm been confined to the field of music

alone, for the amount of material b- at has been written on

all phases of the poett s work is almost impossible to estab-

lish. oLiinenaries, tracts, and articles abound in all 1 el-

equipped libraries, there :11in over three thousand volumes

on Shakespearo in the LDoston Public Lirary,2 an appreciable

account Khih deals with the poet in his relationshipD to

various hlases of music.

Yet the number of lyrics actually devoted to the musical

setting s of -Laesp1)earian poetry is comparatively small,

des-,-to the fact that it has been sorvin7 as a nucleus for

a1usioal compositions over the centuries. It is realized

thas suc an assertion 1s an apparnt contradiction of an

CharLes Vincent, Zifty $hakjpere on., Introduction,
. 1.

2oi
Lo0uiLs C loSaepaein Escn 1

1
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In tfis, tn0 1arliCSt 7rS-ion, the sen is divided into tno

parts, thae first SiLe Lie c o the Lyric constituting the first

part~, ania ta lost two ines, the 52OobId. EacOh parIt 02OflO

son 1 -1. G SD th_ as t ireS
-i, th ne-stit i cn a I LudeYA ot ion 0 c -

tains telirty- six masuro';. option One consists of three short

phrase s and ono Ion phrase, each of the d at

end sto pinC on the dominant, 1xcopt te last phrase i

ends on tI> tonic. The meter for totn sections Is lJ4 time and

t/4 ise re2 1_1tiveGy,11et in h0od et sonf t', rmelody o~

<ive st a-Viso, tnoi .aUrest interval bton: Kha ci a fifth,
but each an interval oCe-re only one tii ahe melody has a

( -111neoea, a on in three cases does Johnson

t1

o b -elo J "G ; i. e . , one ,one "E one "

10 es t , (,,-,vI

FT1e modern counterpart of Johnson' s song is one coil-

rosod by Sir Arthur Sullivan in the latter part of the nine-
teenth century. Sullivan' s four as a composer need not be

dealt nithnero. 3ufficd to say, ho urota profusely, Tavin
composed ni stt 1 er al ca

-,).- w. Cn o gsU in ap r i

(Sullivan~ has replace d "sucks" viith tire nerd "Lurks" 1 ) is

one of saaIesaro' s shortest Lyrrcs, Sulliv;an has extended

tt

Th 0n tdemracoue fti? ,) Sea es The tmpo mr in

o vaJoso, is to be soun somiehat
faster than the oarlir version. Like most of Sullivan' s 4irpht

oposens t eolody of t .-I- o-s Q son Quitw rai



It Is inter in to note tnat botn Jonon an ,Sullivan

oyon tine een> i:7it a dottel quarter noto over thie wonn "where.

Iowver, iniere 6ullivan uses exactly thie same rhythmic attcrn

for the -econd line as he does for the first, Jonson e ioys

a different pattorentntirely. Sullivan's composition Is

character..-1aJed P a ran ,e of an octave an a while

Johnson, as -rIvusly m ntioned confines the ran e to one

octave only.

in the l ne, "On tha bat' s back do lie, "an identical

rhjt mic patt~ern is used by both composers, the same beinj

true of the l.ns, .L crouch ;hein ewls do cry. but a pe3-

liarit arises here, for Oullivan empyloys two patterns, the

second of which is identical ith~ Joinson1s. ullivant s

ro-ant Ic tende nci manifest themselves in his treatment of

tie word "fly, for not only does he repeat the word, but

no nac written an elaborate run upon it. he elaborates again

c t, -O,- " nan :5." IAtt conclUsion Dft sn ;, and

possIbly for tine desired rom tic effect, "merrily is held

for three measures. Tne melody also smacks of romnantleism,

for "merrily" starts on the dominant "9" (F 2 ), is hed for

seven and one-h.alf boats, then comes down to the lea din

tone, wiero It _s hd for one-half boat, finally resolvin

to the tonic. In the last analysis, ullivans settn is

excellent, despite its complications, and is generally con-

sIdered an improvement over the earlier version.



7o-ner oI obert Joni son Is accomplishments in the

field of hakesJearian ontrv is the Musical settin- o " "Iull

entire series 
sVn4 t. 1.,pn th virs presenatn

of the 1lay.

In this instance, tJe mirl-chievous Ar is telling-

Ferdinand that- his father has JWOVwncd, aitnough in reality

he is safe on another part of the lslanc. Im relates this

inteliwcnce with aLmost Jlcoful oruelty:

Tull fathoui fIve thy father 1ies;f~ iLS Sons re 00111l mada-

tsae eas hl) at wfer ist, e eves:
Nothin of him that doth fade

ut nt uL1Ir a sea-cre.alit
.no s'.ehn riCh and strrg.

os-nm 10nu21y ning' his knell:
1ant-on.;ar :l. dar1 - i Ow I h1%rw te--- Din -<on bell.

Johnsonc s ettin s unusuaII y p rcr , l OnsiJsting in

i t s onirt1 or onir t"n r ty e0eaSsu . etua1y, the setting
si.ply states thu tet J.T at fo . hay considered

both words and edually .l tte e

in importance. The song itself is but a 1rajor seventh widow,
s diatonic, the melodr centrinearound the tonic note.

Johns on e ems to mhasIa te t-owrs " -l n

J-1 ts se fi e two 'ords,, "pearl" andds "hark,

for each is held for tree beats. Indeed, te word "bell"

is often held for four beats, but is staedeh-n

tonic or the supertonic. Thr "tlndnral of te son;l (e sen-

, n,).ou .d he tsn-'c ("do e .-

bell is re j-.pe't 't"lous, an, 'o-Ilovis a rlLnL7,---LL,..L* I-icC ; ILI, I and
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melodic pattern which consists of a dotted quarter allowed

by an eighth note, quarter notes on the third and fourth beats,

and in the iasure followinL, a dotted naif or whole note used

alternately.

John Ireland, a contemporary composer, is unique in that

when he created a modern version of "Full Fathom Five, " he

made of it a two part son-. Lvientl written for two mezzo

voices, the range for both voices is practically identical,

most of the melodies being played in the middle voice.

The lower voice, wIth a ran--o, of an octave and a second,

merely repeats the higher voice (octave and a third), usually

entering approximately three beats after the hi-1h voice and

creates a canonic style. In nine of the ten voice entrances,

the second note is a skip of at least an interval of a third.

TIe one phrase , .ic1 doesa not bein in this manner is,

"fothint of him that doth fade," for it begins on the super-

tonic and descends. Another peculiarity appears in line five

and the first two words of the sixth line, for here the meter

cuanpes to 3/2 time while the rest of the piece is characterized

b7y1 2/2 meter.

The simlicity of Ireland's compositicn is probably its

most outstandin1 feature. The melody is comnlet ely devoid

of brilliance, and the endin' totally lacking in that dramatic

forcefulness so charaCtoristic of contemporary music.

In the fourth act of "U0easure for oasurr" there occurs

this sons:
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Take, taie t ose li)s away,
That so Sweetly -ere fore sworn;

And those eyes, the breach of day,
L hts that do mislead the morn:

Put my kisses brin: a"ain
Drin_ a,ain;

3oals of love, but sealed in vain,
Sealed in vain.

Dr. Jonn Jilson, a contemporary oP ha e sOpeares, set

tnis verS to musiC. In Pact, there Is ample reason to sup-

.pose that te MUSIC asC Used lurIn; ths first sta;e prst

tion of measuree for easuro.0" O all tse sottin s to this

son. (there are more than thirty), Jilson s Version is the

most a) )ea-in.

The melody Ieins on the third beat of the measure, with'

the word "Take" demanding three beats. Several notes of orna-

menbation may be Pound over the word "lis"; the ranje is

confined to one octave, the key of "E" minor predeminatIln

throughout, with the except ion of the fifth line where a

transition to "3" minor occurs.

iS is the briefest of the sons that have been con-

sidored. It utilizes fourteen measureS, and is VItten in

the Paroque style, InvelvIn; tine Createst simplicity Of

melody and harmony.

'alph Vaugihn Villiam t modern version of "Take, 0 Take"

is written mostl in broken chords, a -- to -hic is-t

to be characteristic of th actual style of accompaniment

used in hakespearts s time. The temo is markeI "Lonto";

upert uuhes, npoay Aerican Cmposers, p. 142.



_h,: d i 71,7lasim as heui inal and in Itation of

tIe classical style. This version, like Dr. ilsont s piece,

is Lou1teen measuress in lonth, exCLdin one Ure o

intro uction ana one XeasSur of pootlu e, Ihich is actually

nothing but mdd lo b," the fifth of the octave. The 1an e

In tiLLs sn th1 inI thori4ina, an1 L talunusua siula-

tion-, fer in all f tue setting cunsiderod the nev renditions

nave oeen Uharactered by a eiwder rane than tue earlier ver-

si ons. The melody b eins on the third beat of the measure,

and proceeds in ste-Wice pro resion, eh. lar:estin

In a leap l a fourth. Another unusual sit action arises

here, for Sillias states the tent exactly as written and do.as

not dress oven so nuch as to repeat a )nra3e. It isossible

thL his stua- OP the old Elis llas has a direct influence

On is xritin; :on 5 Of tJ1s tyTo. Otvr Cvidences of the in-

flu ene of ear1 "r,1ish ,r ers are shown ti> fact that

tero is no dramatic hir1h note over ich a tenuto is placed

Y.er is hare found a ritar to denote tEe eloin il the sore:.

One of e outstanan features of " sidsu:eer .iyht s

arami Ee mosin aes o To,- eOP .T J. - ll ,0 C-1l C Ue

creatures wha-o inh00.it theO forest and UIO 90eep1 tilO prei cal

characters Ci the clay in a state of vexatious exhaustion

thrIuLhout the Po t of the drana. as a result o. this situa-

tion, ten dlay Is literally saturated TItbh lyi al passages,

tiny eongs wrich blend oh. 'rminly with the Onarac bar and dis-

cositi n of these ethereal feeple, ana uich often serve as a
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ieans of conmmunicatIon between them. Thus in the second act

of L la', in --. nswrr to Io bin o-o-dfo-sj question, .ow

now, spirit I whitohr wander you?" the fair sinas

Over hill, over dale,
Thorugh >br'sh, thorough brier,

Over park ,over alo
dirou 1 . Lc a, tOrough f ir e ,

I d9 wdr evcry7where,
wijL er ~tan t mo on,1 2t sphere;

And I servc th aIr, ueen,
To dew her orbs upon the reen.
The cowslips tall her pensioners be;

and so on for seven more lines.

Probably the earliest musical version available wae

te settlm> of Thomas oimp son co'k, a comoser of the erloht-

eonth century. iith a tempo alar1in;, "aero vivace e

spiritoso," Coo.ts version hyatrn wich oc-ma a rhyrthmic atter
curs- thirt'y-ei ht tInes. The pattern itself consists o an

eiJth note preceded by two sixteenth notes, which in turn

are surrounded by oi hth rests. The overall pattern is

ILvdLea int Co sections. The first four lInes of the

pmoo arc repeated, the melody comrisin the whole of thIs

rhythmnic pattern. There follows then, an elongated trill

en the :oro hwanlur." Th lines

LSif tcr tha the mnoorn i' ' per
And servo the far Q ueon,

r P I LhrLr su Lth r , J

CoeprIse a "' e, th 2 irst ;hras1 c Lss reeatod

uhree times, the ci hth note plaum t Swc ein0nt role.

The nird section is sW q in itism+er o nin this is
ortem art ofcquarLt r _ no t s Fo n thsiS



In.at LI to called a transition, aft r which toe entire

arocEss ao 1ns a1a..

Thore are four sixteenth note runs shich bjin on

an, go to "A2t. Two of the se runs are sun, on _h first

syllable 01 thC ;Or1 "UIftL" 25n1 th3 5e01-n sylla ic of

"qoo s. The i onds Oni ths praso ";LL tor tha the

.Ioo i a spaere.0" On tas crl "Loon s" there jUs a trIll ,

lOw4 0b t7 satun, fhIi1 4ne. ont

book's son nossesoos thu idOSt rant of ay of tho

son s stcudId thus Itr in this ;rou; (an octave and a sixth)

TD3L --. DunEstan as written an xcclient dorn

v orsion of thics oarlyr Lyri . 5trang oly enough, this son;;

also has as its proaoumant r cytiLiL at-Irn an echti note

followed by two sixteenth note. Dunstan, how ver, los not

use tne patt rn as extensively as Jook uses it; he has, in

fact, set four of the sixteen lines of poetry and uses

a Cior local wy, to miloay eing more simply constructed

Unli'e Goc, Dunxt n asos tho short foray "thre" ins toad

of "tho ou h, " and > 1in 7h3 501n. inl "IUI ma jO2 and: mOultes

to "a" ilat u-ar. Uh tpo Is narhed "al ro, " t 2 muolody

A0fin at a rclativoly fast pace, xit tu exception of line5

hi at cn and fourteen. At tho end (25 tno soc-and section

Dunast modu21aclatos tuac: to the key Cu "C and repeated the first

oase otA. Tn son s4 -u ,

C) il - -j9 s a v w w ~ n o n

word "for well" 1 ("F.arewoll1, t;hou lot of spirits-"' wva I

san. t7wo, uein tI tone nilOtO in either case.

10
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Th7sio son xs provide an excell-nt studyT in ccrntrasts,

for where th~ie rly version is elaborate, the modern one is

simp ', wili tic former is extremely lon; (110 measures),

tho other is relatively brief (slxty ea urges , and finally,

wiere on is cAracteiL zed by i7ts dramatic endin, the modern

version is coparatively placid.

From "Loves Labor'its Lost" come s the lyric:

Lien icicles ian, by the wall,
And "Dick" the s opherd blows his nail,
And "TOmi rs 2 wblosn the al1,
And milk comes fro en home in -al,
Ien blood is nipp'd and ways De Foul

Tlen niitly sin s th h starn o e--
Io - o;

To whit, to who, a merry not
k:il> : ,sy 'Joan" dOth 1e:ol te ot

Shon ahl cloud the wind dotI blow
a coun. ng drowns tio parson? s saw,

And bIdLs Sit broodingp in tie snow,
Ln "ari.ans" no se looks re"d! and rai,v1

Snen roast crabs hiss in the boul,
Tien niltlI sinjs the staring owlo,

To whit, to who, a merry note,
-hile -reasy "Joan" doti keel tie pot.

Sot to music by T. Aujustine Arne, t_I comosition

is outstanding: for its liveliness, humor, and directness

V4 appeal. written to a 6/8 meter, ae son; modulates at

snort intervals from t e key of "E"T major to " ' major, to

"A" flt ,ajor. Actually Arne did not utilize tie entire

poem, but beAn with the third and fourth verses, as shown

above. The first and second stanzas are sunj; by bprin

and in lrne' s version, tie third and fourth veris-s are sun

bj; Jint Ir.
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A setting by r. Vaughn Villias will be used to illus-

trate the modern version. His son, zi th the exception of

one measure, is written in eter, and in a metrical

respect may I0 conparcd with Arne (Is. perhaps tie most ob-

V:Lous difference in the work of both composers lies in the

Iact that Jilliams emphasizes the line "That ni tih sin's

the staring ovle," by using dotted quarter notes over most

o he words, while hrne does not. The latter employs only

twelve beats for thn line above, williams utilizin: twenty.

The use of a syncopated pattern is noticeable in either

treatment. Arne makes use of synco)ation with the word

"merry," accenting the last syllable by causin- It to fall

on the second, third, fifth, and sixth beats, the words of

course, e7n. employed in &ir-ct repetition i.e. "merry,

merry. On the other hand, williams covers only one-half

of a measure Prom. the standpoint of syncopation, e arloyin

it with the word "ceuphin" in the line, "And coujiny drowns

the parson rs saws."

The melody followin- has been taken from iBook I of

Consort Lessons" and was written around shakespceares lyric

" lis tress hine, "W1LC in turn was taken jrom the drama

Twelfth 1i1 ht ~ . To lovers of 2hakeseare the lwr is

undoub tedly uite familiar.

O mistress mine, wher are ou roa in
0, stay and hear; your true loves coming ,

That can siny both hi h and low:
TrI no further, pretty swe eting;
Journeys end in lovers meeting,

very wise man's son doth know.
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Whether or not a melody was comosed for this lyric

xien tie pla- was first -r-sented is qunc stionable. Ter e

are, however, two early versions, one by honey, which will

be used here, and th other by Byrd, enich fIrst appeared

in an edition called, "Queon Blizabethls Virjinal ook."

Te melody is quite abrupt in Iorley s co -osition, for

the -raper a ccant has not been allotted to the words. For

example: in the Beta section of the first line of the poem

("Where are you roaming?",), a quarter no te is laced over

the ?wTor"X Ver, " followed bC7 four eighth notes under unicn

lie the remainder of th& phrase. Tnc succeeding measure

immediately returns to the words, " S mistress Iine." " oamIn "

receives very little emphasis, for Lach tine that it is sunj

the last syllable occurs on an eighth note and cannot be jiven

its full value since a breath must be taken 1y the sin r in

order to be&;in the phrase which follows.

Unlike Morley, ho:er quilter uses te entire poem for his

modern setting. %ine," tiA t4rd word of the first line re-

celves an appr eciable amount of ephasis, itissnD
-~<L Lor'jit, is u r-o

the first beat of the measure instead of on the last beat as

in Iorleyt s version. %soaing" is placed in the first half

of the measure and is given one and one-half beats, whereas it

too falls on the last beat of the measure in tne early setting .

An almost incessant use of tie classical stylo, a wide melody

ranJs, and Ue emploment of a "G etta at the conclusion

aLre some of the out stndn Lc atures of this song.:



_nitrsig cinrcuLmsanco i.s ouoa:ht to LIgh inte

stuly of tiLI o Yore Ladles." In :iost editions of

'kD paLr es'pqsthe taslk of sinuin 11tSiSs0n11iJ IsiDna

to lthasar, out in tip original "nanespeare "
__ 17 - ='-4-=~-~= IJLLname "Jace W~l2On" is inserted instead of althasar. It

Ian: boon sunestea Wt hilson might have been a singer with

urer' company of actors. Or an, no mi ht have ben

'r. JoimnV il n of C:ford, to whom t; musical sLttin of

sone of the other ShakesiD1arian lyr c s -as boon attrIbuted. 4

110 p0> COnisLtO Tf o st anzas:

3igh no norro, ladles, sigh no more,
On wer0 dOciV09s ever,
nn LoOU in a dand s sncso r e

o o t i n, constant never

n0 5" you )lItne an 0 nn

2tVonny, nonr'.
LKnJ n10 m0ore t , Coe

-L U -L Jio Q --

t=,= dumL s 20 0011 and navy;

Since ser first / leavy:
laon 2111 not So, 1ut 1et tet -o1

>n o ou~ &lithtc anJ bonny,
Oon0rn all your sounds of woe

In , onny, nonny.

Sri ginalLy, the poon was exocutod in the form of a
alee" but cian be found to'ay in the form of a song and has

boon included in :many COlllections in that uise.

Tlie early version, by RihrdS . Stevens is written

5YQ. chi for>, a chng n notation ooourin: inf t2e as

Louis C. Elson, aaz, .

a -u d c as rs

10
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" -y, non.y nonny.1 Ilero the metor of o/8 time is uniform.

first stanza ends on tie second e t of t e measure,

with no ritard either on the words preoeedin the last word

("nonny"1) or on the two introduCtor7 beats of the second verse.

3omo commentators believe the following; lyric was written

by a hand other than Shaikespeare s Thiss ay be a true sue-

osition, for it is entirely possie that the actor may have

been allowed to sin- any scony 1 desIred, particularly sInce

the sony or--s tm e iloyue of "Twelfth ftht." beside this

as supt ion, there is another hint of inferential proof in tho

fact that haesear paroled this lyric in the third act of
"Kirna L1"; thus the first assuption is strenthonedin

as much as Shakespeare never parodied hirself. At any rate

this is the poe tlat will be discussed:

Cn tat I was and a tiny little boy,
Jith hey, ho, the wind and the rain,

A foolish thin was but a toy,
For the rain it raineth every day.

But when I cta to mant s estate,
WIi th hey, ho, the wind and the rain,

JGainst knave and thief -men shut their ::ate,
Sor the rain it raineth every day.

But when I came, alas $ to wive,

Nith hey, ho, the wind and the rain,
By sway;ering, could I never strive,

Por the ain i rainetn every day.

But w.non I cme unto my bed,
h , ho, the win and the rain,

Vith to s s- po t s s till had drunk en nead,
For the rain it raineth every day.

6
Ibid., p.320.
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A grcat while ago the world began,
Jitn hey, ho, tine wind and the rain,

Dut that' s all one, our play is done,
And \e'll strive to please you every day.

The early version used here was composed, according to

Vill.am Ghapell, by an named iieIding. This setting

emloys 2/4 meter, a diatonic melody, and is characterized by

short phrases 11me u of fiv;Le tone ascending and descending

scales. Thre ull uarter notes rorCsent the longest note

valuation, a n interval of a minor tSens

largest lelodc aps

no e Qul , briLant coupesso o son ane ballads

wac orn it, nd, in l77. In addition to a

light opera, hs has composed scttins for various halespearian

sons and many other Elizabethian lyrrics.

In a modern rendition of "ey, 110 he hind and te iLain, "

Quilter transfers the mood c the song from one of solomnity

to happyness. InterpretIve markings placed on the manuscript

;ro> er by the writer himself facilitates the study of the
el f"0ce .- i

3ome elements of style peculiar to doth1 compositions

ma e mentioned in passing. Two words receiving t he brunt

of emphasis are "heigh" in the eary vers ion, and "rain" in

the modern. Each version employs the use of duple rhythm

but (uilte i nter)olates one measure of triple rhytbi. The

early version uses the oem in its entrety, but in the later

r "ndition the fourth stanza is omitted. An unusual variation

may be found in FPieldin:, unusual because the early composers,



as a rule, followed the text more closely than do the latter

oneS. T'he first line of IoldinAs sonm reads, "mhen that

I was a tiny littl boy," onittin the word "and." This

omission is not found in quilter.

In one of -L6hakespearef S mere popular ;lays, "As You Like

t," is found the universally renowned poem, "Under the Green-

wood Tr ec.e" Amiens, Jacques, and other gentlemen of the

anished Duk~es court are roamin- through the forest of Arden.

Jacques, in his usual melancholy mood, requests 11niens to sing

a song for him. Acknowled in- the request, AIens sings this

very melodic lyric:

Under the greenwood tree,
Who loves to lie with me,
And turn his merry note,
Unto the sweet birds throat,

Come hither, come hither, cone hither:
1er shall he see
.o enemy

iut winter and rouh weather.

Gno ldoth ambition shun,
And loves to lie it tht sun,

seeking the food he eats,
And pleased with what he gets,

Come hither, come hither, come hither:
Here shall he see
Lo enem:iy

But winter and rou'h zwathor.

According to J-illiam Chappell, a popular seventeenth

century tune provides the musical framework for the oldest

known settln ;s of these words, and it is possible that this

eune was used in the first performances of the play.

Legular and clearly defined phrases, a stereotyped

rhy~thmic pattern (a quarter note followed by an eighth note),

18



and a two sart structure, cOntitute noteworthy aspects of the

song.

Another early version, written by Thomas ,irne, is unique,

in that it was arran:,ed for piccolo, violins, voice, and

figured bass. In both these early versions, the melody be-ins

on te fifth note above the tonic. In the latter version,

Arno employs a wider ran; :e and a more co mlen settin_ than the

traditional melody, the reason beinf that the 17th century

sottin' was written to be sun: by the masses, while Arn

undoubtedly wrote for the rofossional singer. Actually, the

range of the number, which tends from " to 02", could

not be sunS with any d e;roe of artistry by a completely un-

trained voice. Arne has cleverly ca.uht the spirit of the

text in his sottin , for its lljhtness contains not one iota

of dramaticism. After the copletlon of ith po e, the first

four lines are repeated; thus the son ends wit a series of

repetitious -hrasos (5Gome either"), in which each word is

given the value of an eighth note.

The third and Modern version of "Greenwood Tre e is that

of hojor Ijilter. Again (Qulter's hand has penned an ac-

propri ate elody to a quaint Shaespearan lyric. The beinnin

of this melody is more abrupt tihan the starting tones of the

earlier versions, for the contemporary setting be n a ona

high note Vnic- is at least a fifth hiher than the starting

note on w1ich both of the two previ ously discussed setting s

be jin. he in the earlier versions duple. meter provides the
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rhythaic pattern for the nel Ody; which, though a rare oc-

currence, is loss diatonic and e los a -ors e tensiv- use

of elodiCt rrejlarity than the earlier rons. In the

mocrn setting the Olut1 h line of each of tnc two tanzas

of Ze dI iyri is nphaized by t use of a ri tarded te.rpo.

T'fre~ is an Licediato return to tic cr1 inal tp orthen cm o
succe dinj linos. In brini 1z his son to a close, Quilter

accents tic last few words by Iacin narcato arsins above

. T1? is uding r, "cal-er, " is h: Lou, full

beats, thou1f not on the sane noce.

For a revival of tic play "As You Like It, " Tromas Arne

was cLle d uon to compose new settin. S c uc sne of thz lyrics

found in tie drama. ho complied with this setting of "Blow,

-low, Thou Jinter find." The lyric is to be found in the

seventh scene of the second act of the comedy. Dukce Sonior,

in order to mahe Orlando and his faithful servant, Ada-. , mo

at ease, requests Au ens t o obligo tic>: with~ a son.. The

sonr is Uns

flow, low, thou winter wind,
thou art no t so un11in

a.s mian'is ingratit udo;
Thy toott 5 'ot 5 kn1001,

ou atho art not seen,lr , 1 Uh77r4- J-'

eiCa-no I s , 10i-o I unto t reen holLr:
.o0t fric Ls-~i i feining, zno a loving nero folly:

Thi 7LI-o Is most joly.

erecse, rccn, thou bitter shy,
Tiat dost not bite so nifh

A5 bJcnCLis for ot:
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Yrystln;-; V c0 smp
A S !W1d r0 mmb1 d 1 UOn O"S 110t.

eEh-ho 3 s in: "he r- A'.j uaito t eon holly:
Z1st fr inS ia io D iI1 , o :t loving nere fo0117:

The, 11,30,11-1C, tnim oL..y,
onis rinoe iLS nost jolly.

LiTse ".nao t C i een iLod T.ee" this lyric was also

orijlnally scored 10 pIzcOlo, violins, voiCe, and 2,1 ured

bass. 1rEnE s brief version, written in strophic form, us s

only t first six lines of ach of th two stanzas. Tme

twill whic is AO be sun 0n >mthe UwOd "be," in te phrase,

"1jtIu Li t Wr)ath be rude, " is th only orna3mentCAtion) of

its hind found in the sons onsid5red hre. Arn t31)borates

AurthEWbr com-o sin a run pon nthe word "re.E " n!E Myirmc

patterins abound, the most outstandin 0 of 11i01, thouih no

extensively useC, is tont of a si toenth note followed by an

ei,-htil 10t C;

in ui.ltEr Is settin), there is a still larger variety

of rhyt1ic a1tern3, but the melodic lino must be rendered

7ith the ut1s)t vocal facility. VGocally, there r seval

difficult molod lea s in tho early version; for example,

between the words "so" and t a first syllable vhe word

" n1 , 11id 11the s c nd) id ne Oo n the first stanzl, a elap of

a minor sovent1 occurs. A second amnle i it be cited:

in the fourth lino between the words "tooth" :L"2s,E theme

Is a downward loa of a minor seventh. From the standpoint

of intervals these leaps May not seem difficult, but on the

otner nand, when considered from the standpoint of vocal
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execution, these skips present a problem, for there is a

necessary shift of vocal line in the voice. Emtdphasis is

iven b Quilter to the word "seen" by uS-c of ahih " , "

this note beinj; held for three beats. This emphasis is not

in evidence in the earlier version for whi le ' ane also holds

the note for four beats, the note itself is of a lower 2itch.

The whole of tile lyric i sot to triple time in contrast to

the duple rhyt]mi of rne's piece.

In addition to th two previously ISCU lries, the

text of "s You Like It" providess another soIrce for a

musical getting in th~ecem, "It "as a Lover and His Lass."

One of the most popular of hakespeare's lyrics, it consists

of our stanzas.

it was a lover and his lass
Wita a iey, and a ho, a a hey nonino,

Tat- o'Ier te een corn-fieLd did ,pass
In tihe scpringti 1 e, the only prtty rinntime,
1hen irds do sin, od " din:3weet lovers love the spinD

Between tile acre,, of th e rye,
Jith a hey, and a ho, aind a hey nonmo,

Ie0se pretty country folks would lie,in the srinytIme,

This carol they bocin that hour
ith a h aL/ and a ho, and a hey nonino,ow thaa a iae was but Tlo er

In theO prinjtime, c

c 

n t ooinerOr 
take the present tie,ditu newanda he. -aJith a he,, and ,an a ney nomino

Cor love is crowned V/id Ct rimeuL
in ti' Cin;time, c

nnotier of Sihakeceare 1 s contemporaries, Thomas Korley,
as set this liv~el7 lyric to m-usic. The manuscript hlas been
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reserved and ;t th: rsnt tie is housed in the Avocatos

~L)rarL at dinbu h.' arleys ,-on the sn to be used as

e solo, and in LO its puLilation uas rIeali ed in a colloc-

J0Iin C 12i C;0 entitld, "Ayres or Little hort onA-s. " TJ1h

melodic line of "Is son _s one o . t most appealin; of

all t- old Jn lish air s. The mianne in lrfi c the son : as

Originally sun is Opn tO f)oeCll aion, for te rprO&uctIOn

of -c, oiiinal ZOre as found in Jlson, ,::>aaslspare in

asic -,,v s no in- rpret ati o yai akn,"s.

Several contem poiar~y COmeOrs have used this LIT'c as

a basis of co)osition. Amon th most ilustrious per rs

L.2, eter arlocp, Artlur foote Ii. Olou i-LeiJhter fredorick

olius, and >oUer quilter. It 1 the or'k of the latter vhich

ill be usI to illustratGe tie moaern version.

Cnfoni1n1; to tno apparent intentions of thaiespears,

'uioter mriginall- srsta is y s a fOr soprano and

alto. 0io1o0r, tao years iabei, he arranged the son; for solo

voice. Ihilo tIe nelod: to eachI of the verses is essen7Atially

the sane, tfPe are some &in aen a chanes in nation and

it3erpreation. Thne snort tro measure introduction is

contrapuntal, as is oen> of th tvlo measure interludes be-

tween the veioes, but tic accorpaniment beneath the nerds

Uoes not have any contrapuntal structure* The style of the

song cannot be classified as modern because the evident

inLLIuOInce of romanti cim ezich pseremeatesit throughout.
s| -.- . S .C..--.-

Vincent, Fiftr Shakspero Sons, Introduction
. XVi.



S3uch, then, :Ls thslC nature of the son of both respective

eras. An overall picture of the entire work considered reveals

in 0erestin information. perhaps the meot amoiaiin ' fact dis-

c-osead by the stud- I s tI proximity existing between the old

setting s and the new. Contrary to a presupposition, melodic

and textual elements are in most cases surpri sin ly similar.

d? the twenty-two son s discussed, only in one Instance 'as

the mode o the old composition been changed by the modern

eomoser; i.e., , "Jhen Iciclos ian, by the Jall." >uilter, in

O 1s modern rei1ition of Blow, low, Thou Winter ind" employs

triple meter as contrasted to the dule meter used by Arne;

this also represents the only one diression of this kind in

the entire study, the remainder of ,h1 composers referring

the tiie signatures of the ripinals. The median ranee for

all 1 the sottin.s may be pla cd at an octave and a third,

'verill, ever Dale"j and "hen That I ias a Tin; Little

key~~mresiutn.)tietu extremes (0i to B2 and Dito El

repsetvlt). The stropnI-c norao prevail in maJorit of

unstanoes, bein utili ed in twelve of the twe t-twosns

Despite these stylistic sim.laritTes in te son-s, there

exists in the son s certain eccntrIcities secular to the no

j which they were written. As a enoral rule, the early

versions are short mo oml ai cnti., >g c censtrac ted,an ntnV 0:0 ~~ _L0v'

y c oraa t.r -u. c tt d a l - 0 -f-a
less usa h of ran o. in he o her hank di tin ..1shin g~ elem ents

CD D

10 (a moIern settings seem o e vstt

In mke cic n-i aase aue'on t use o f

OrnCanttion.



T'he rich harmonirzation and the complexity of the modern

10elodilc structure that lies beneath these modern songs, eaply

demon o :u an aarture from the musical expression

of Shakespoari an England.
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